
[the_sprawl]

The Sprawl - an enormous urban complex
stretching out on hundreds of miles.
City full of neon lights, dark alleys and 
immorality. It’s a place for cyberpunk 
adventures. It can be located anywhere 
in the world.

[ the_sprawl] i t ’ s  a n  a d d - o n  f o r
[digital_shades] allowing you to create a 
setting for your game.
A toolbox for creating adventures is 
included.

[creating_the_city]

Name:  Choose  a  coo l  name  fo r  t he
c i t y. Example: Mega Berlin, Neo Angeles, 
Dark City.

Systems: Create a system for the city us-
ing one of the options:

1. Random: Roll a six-sided die for every 
system and distribute points starting from 
the left. For the result 6 don’t check any 
boxes. One checked box is a point for a left 
side system, empty box is a point for right 
side. Example: result is 3, so you mark 
3 boxes starting from the left. In the case 
of “authority” system this means the corpo-
rations have more power than the govern-
ment, but not full power. With the result 6 all 
five boxes would be empty - government 
would be the only authority in the sprawl.

2. Description: Decide with players on every 
system separately.

See the last section for a deeper look in-
to them.

Features: Collectively with players decide
on city features. They should be original 
and quaint. Write them down. This can 
be useful in play.

[features]

1. Places: every player may choose one charac-
teristic place in the city. Example: old subway, 
luxury music club, embassies district.

2. People: every player may choose one famous
person. Example: mayor, gang leader, well-
known fixer.

3. Oddities: every player may choose one odd 
or weird element of the city. Example: war zone, 
space elevator, racism towards A.I., religious 
fundamentalism.

4. Other:  determine where the city is located in 
the world and other interesting things about it.

[adventures]

Roll dice for every table to create an ad-
venture:

Who (roll as many times as You need):
2. Friend/Family member
3. A.I./Hacker
4. Celebrity
5. Government
6. Corporation 
7. Fixer 
8. Leader of the gang/mafia 
9. Politician
10. Police/Intelligence Agency
11. Common citizen
12. Roll two times and combine results.

What (roll two dice):
2. Escape
3. Reconnaissance
4. Solve a mystery
5. Find someone or something
6. Prevent something 
7. Theft 
8. Rescue/protect someone

9. Transport 
10. Kill someone 
11. Kidnapping 
12. Roll two times and combine results

Plot twist (roll one die):
1. Betrayal of NPC
2. Trap
3. Catastrophe
4. Other group
5. Innocents
6. Roll two times and combine results

Where (roll two dice):

2. Farming region
3. Laboratory/university 
4. Arcology/house district 
5. Industrial/commercial district 
6. Military base/police precinct
7. Corporate district
8. Government disctrict
9. Entertainment district
10. Airport/harbor 
11. Underground/sewers  
12. Roll two times and combine results

Complication (roll one die):
1. Friend/family
2. New or old enemy
3. Police/private security
4. Gang/mafia
5. Corporation
6. Roll in “what” table and add result as a 
complication

[reputation]
Starting reputation is zero. For every successull 
mission give players one reputation point in the 
appropriate category. For every unsuccessfull 
take one point from them. This can give a +1 or 
-1 to some tests.

[characters]
Decide where in the city is the characters’ 
place, what are they doing on a day-
today basis and what they have in common.

[a_look_on_the_system]

 Authority: who rules the city and 

how much power they have. 

Corporations or government.

Freedom: civil liberties, democracy, 

dictatorship.

Ecology: natural environment and eco-

logical  movements.

Crime: who is the main criminal in the 

city and who rules crime world. Casual 

groups of criminals (gangs) or organized 

crime groups (mafia).

Security: who is looking after safety of

the sprawl. Private companies or police.

Robots Rights: what rights robots,

A.I.s and androids do have.

Social Unrest: frequency of mass 

protests, lootings and riots.

Technology: technology level. Rugged 

cybernetics or sophisticated biotechnol-

ogy.

Ideology: is the city religious or

science dominates.

Gun Control: how much firearm own-

ing is regulated.

Industry: what kind of industry is most 

common in the city.

Living standard: how wealthy is

the majority of the citizens.



corporation   □□□□□    government
                                   (authority)

dictatorship   □□□□□      democracy
                                    (freedom)

catastrophe   □□□□□     eco-utopia
                                    (ecology

gangs            □□□□□               mafia
                                   (crime)

private           □□□□□            public
                                   (security)

citizens          □□□□□         banned
                                    (robots rights)

yearly            □□□□□            daily
                                    (social unrest)

cybernetics    □□□□□ biotechnology
                                    (technology leve)l

science         □□□□□          religion
                                    (ideology)

allowed         □□□□□          banned
                                   (gun control)

heavy            □□□□□      commerce
                                   (industry)

poverty          □□□□□         wealthy
                                   (living standard)
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[how_to_print_and_fold]
Use both sides of the sheet when you print 
this document. Fold it to transform it into
handy leaflet. You have to fold it three times,
start with the middle of the page.

Open your leaflet to access the city sheet and
open the city sheet to access the rules and 
adventure sections.

[contact_and_further_projects]
If you’d like to give feedback, you may
contact game author via email at trape-
zoeder@gmail.com. [digital_shades] is the
first game that runs with the SIMPLE
System. This is the first add-on to this game. 
For news and downloads visit authors blog at
www.simpleroleplaying.wordpress.com.

[special_thanks]
My hearty thanks for the help during the creation of 
this add-on goes to: players, writers, screewrit-
ers and movies directors who create cyberpunk
games, books and movies and to the author of
[digital_shades].
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